TIMPANOGOS EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM

MEMBER APPLICATION FORM
You must be at least 18 Years Old to participate in TERT. All information is kept in strict confidence, but by submitting this
application, you agree to allow TERT to share this information with the UC Sheriff’s Emergency Management Division and
the US Forest Service, who sponsor TERT.

Submit application to wcstarks@gmail.com. Rename file to “LastnameGivenameYYYY.pdf”
YYYY is for year of application submission. Enter form dates as mm/dd/yyyy.

A. PERSONAL INFORMATION (Required – in addition to your personal information, fill in those items which apply to your
training, skills and Interests. Information for your TERT ID Badge will come from this section.)

1. Surname:
Given Name:
2. Phones: Home
Work
Cell
3. Street
City
Zip
4. Date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy)
Amateur Call Sign
5. Email:
6. Affiliated with: (UVRMC, ARES, UC Sheriff, SCAT, SAR, etc.)
7. Medical Training:
Medical ID
Expires
8. Medical Conditions: (allergies, diabetes, high BP, physical limitations, etc. - list all that apply)

Class
Blood Type

9. Long term prescription drug usage: (List each drug you take and its purpose, or if you prefer, list the purpose for each drug you take.)
10. Skills: (check all that apply)
11. Areas of interest:

Medical
Trail Head

Climber
High Camp

Radio
or

Technical Support
All

12. How long do you plan on being in the area?
Student? Year you will graduate
13. Contact person & phone #:
14.
(initials)
I understand and agree to the terms of the UC Sheriff’s Volunteer Agreement/Disclaimer form
B. MEDICAL EXPERIENCE (Important information if you are registering with TERT with Medical credentials.)

Work in an EMS field? Where
Jump kit (note, we provide medical equipment)?

How Long
Years wilderness EMS Experience

C. BACKPACKING EXPERIENCE (Important information about experience and equipment)

When backpacking, how many days do you spend on an outing on average?
Times backpacking/year
Number of years I have backpacked
Hiking boots
Back pack
Sleeping bag rated =< 35○
Rain clothing
Winter camping
I Can self-arrest with an ice axe.

Ground pad

D. CLIMBING SKILLS (Required if you are registering with TERT as a Climber)

List climbing equipment you own:

Do you handle heights
Vertical Caving
Rappels
Free climbing or lead climbing
Rating
How often have you climbed outdoors in the last 3 years?

Belays in rock and Snow

E: COMMUNICATIONS (Important information if you are registering with TERT as an Amateur radio operator)

Years as a licensed operator
I have two gain antennas
Two meter synthesized HT Radio (make and model)

Full Name

Batteries for 2 Days

Application Date

